OBJECTIVE: To determine short-term outcomes of infants with evidence of hypoxia-ischemia at birth and classified as mild neonatal encephalopathy (NE) at o6 h of age. STUDY DESIGN: Prospective multicenter study. Mild NE was defined as ⩾ 1 abnormal category in modified Sarnat score. Primary outcome was any abnormality on early amplitude integrated electroencephalogram (aEEG) or seizures, abnormal brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or neurological exam at discharge. RESULTS: A total of 54/63 (86%) of enrolled infants had data on components of the primary outcome, which was abnormal in 28/54 (52%): discontinuous aEEG (n = 4), MRI (n = 9) and discharge exam (n = 22). Abnormal tone and/or incomplete Moro were the most common findings. MRI abnormalities were confined to cerebral cortex but two infants had basal ganglia and/or thalamus involvement. The 18 to 24 months follow-up is ongoing. CONCLUSIONS: A larger than expected proportion of mild NE infants with abnormal outcomes was observed. Future research should evaluate safety and efficacy of neuroprotection for mild NE.
INTRODUCTION
Neonatal encephalopathy (NE) secondary to a perinatal hypoxicischemic event remains an important cause of neurodevelopmental impairment and death. 1 First described by Sarnat and Sarnat in 1976 2 , NE was classified as mild, moderate or severe based on neurological signs. Infants in whom the worst level of encephalopathy during hospitalization was mild had few if any adverse outcomes. [2] [3] [4] [5] Recently, studies have suggested that some infants with perinatal acidosis and mild NE diagnosed at o 6 h of age have neurological abnormalities at discharge from the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU), 6 cerebral findings of hypoxic-ischemic injury on brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), 7 or high rates of disability at 5 years of age. 8 However, a prospective and systematic evaluation of the frequency of neurological abnormalities of these mild NE infants is lacking.
Therapeutic hypothermia has been studied rigorously in six randomized trials in infants with moderate or severe hypoxicischemic NE. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Hypothermia was associated with a reduction in death and childhood disability 15, 16 and has been adopted widely by the neonatal community. Infants with mild NE were not eligible in the trials since the frequency of abnormalities was expected to be low. 4, 5 However, registries of infants who received therapeutic hypothermia indicate a drift in clinical practice with hypothermia being offered to some infants with mild NE at o6 h of age. [17] [18] [19] Therefore, we undertook the 'Prospective Research on Infants with Mild Encephalopathy: The PRIME study' to determine the frequency of abnormalities detected in this population by assessing early amplitude integrated electroencephalogram (aEEG), brain MRI at o 30 days of age or neurological examination at discharge from the NICU. Such knowledge is essential to define whether clinical trials of neuroprotective strategies that target newborns with mild NE are feasible and warranted.
METHODS

Study design and population
This prospective observational multicenter study was conducted at 6 academic perinatal centers from December 2012 to October 2015 (NCT01747863). Infants were screened if they were admitted to the NICU, ⩾ 36 weeks of gestation and had evidence of hypoxia-ischemia during the perinatal period. The later included a pH ⩽ 7.0 or a base deficit ⩾ 16 mmol l − 1 in arterial or venous umbilical cord blood or any blood specimen during the 1st hour after birth. If the pH was 7.01 to 7.15, or base deficit 10 to 15.9 mmol per liter, or if a blood gas was not available, additional criteria were required. These included an acute obstetric event (for example, late or variable decelerations, cord prolapse, cord rupture, uterine rupture, maternal trauma, hemorrhage or cardiorespiratory arrest) and either a 10-min Apgar score ⩽ 5 or assisted ventilation initiated at birth and continued ⩾ 10 min. Infants who fulfilled these criteria underwent a standardized neurological examination at o6 h of age using the Sarnat score as modified by the Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development NICHD-NRN (Neonatal Research Network) trial of hypothermia. 10 The score evaluated six categories: level of consciousness, spontaneous activity, posture, tone, primitive reflexes (suck and Moro) and autonomic nervous system (pupils, heart rate and respiration). Each category was scored for pre-defined signs consistent with normal, mild, moderate or severe. Infants with ⩾ 1 abnormal category but no evidence of moderate or severe NE (defined as moderate and/or severe abnormality in three categories) were classified as mild NE. Exclusion criteria included a completely normal neurological exam, inability to enroll at ⩽ 6 h of life, presence of a major congenital abnormality or severe growth restriction (birth weight ⩽ 1800 g). The
Institutional Review Board of each participating center approved the study and written informed consent was obtained from parents.
Study procedures and data collection
All infants enrolled were treated according to the standard of care of each center and none of them received hypothermia. Study related measurements assessed three short-term outcomes based on their association with neurodevelopmental impairment at 18-24 months of age: early aEEG (o9 h of age) [20] [21] [22] or clinical seizures, 23, 24 brain MRI [25] [26] [27] and neurological exam at NICU discharge. 28, 29 The timing of the early aEEG was based on feasibility reasons in order that outborn infants could also be monitored. The Olympic BrainZ Monitor (Natus Medical Incorporated, USA) or the Olympic CFM 6000 (Natus Medical Incorporated) were used. Five leads were applied: C3, C4, P3, P4 and ground. Electrode locations were measured using the modified international 10/20 electrode placement system. Hydrogel or needle electrodes were applied to the site, and secured with a thin strip of hypoallergenic tape or a turban of gauze placed around the infant's head. Recordings were done for a minimum duration of 60 min. At the end of the study, aEEG tracings were deidentified and analysis performed by two independent investigators (LC and AP) blinded to the clinical outcomes. The aEEG background was classified as follows: 30 Brain MRI was obtained at o 30 days of age and without sedation using T1 and T2 weighted sequences and diffusion weighted images at either 1.5 or 3T. MRI studies were scored using the validated NICHD-NRN scoring system 26 by an independent and experienced pediatric neuroradiologist (NR) who was blinded to the clinical outcomes: 0, normal MRI; 1a, minimal cerebral lesions only with no involvement of BGT (basal ganglia and thalami), ALIC (anterior limb of the internal capsule), PLIC (posterior limb of the internal capsule) or WS (watershed) infarction; 1b, more extensive cerebral lesions only with no involvement of BGT, ALIC, PLIC or WS infarction; 2a, any BGT, ALIC, PLIC or WS infarction noted without any other cerebral lesions; 2b, involvement of either BGT, ALIC, PLIC or area of infarction and additional cerebral lesions; and 3, cerebral hemispheric devastation. All infants were assigned a pattern of injury score without knowledge of any clinical information.
Certified investigators performed a standardized neurological exam 10 at ⩽ 6 h of age, 24 ± 6 h of age and as close as possible to NICU discharge. For the certification process each site PI (principal investigator) was considered the gold standard examiner after orientation and review of the examination with two senior investigators (SS and AL). Additional physician examiners reviewed the definitions of the examination components from the study manual of procedures and then performed independent neurologic examinations within 1 h of the examination performed by the PI on three term infants, including two infants with abnormal findings. The investigator was certified if all three examinations achieved concordance with that of site PI regarding stage of encephalopathy. At discharge, the following additional features were recorded: gag reflex, clonus, fisted hand, abnormal movement and persistent asymmetric tonic neck reflex. Abnormal neurological exam at discharge was defined as any abnormal category of the modified Sarnat or the presence of any of the additional features. Maternal, perinatal and neonatal variables were recorded and entered in Research Electronic Data Capture (RedCap). Clinical data were centralized at McGill University Health Center.
Secondary outcomes
Pre-defined secondary outcomes were the percentage of infants with each of the primary outcome measures (abnormal aEEG or seizures o 9 h, MRI or neurological exam), progression or persistence of abnormal neurological exam during hospitalization, occurrence of seizures at any time, length of hospital stay, need for gavage feeds or gastrostomy tube at discharge to home or in-hospital mortality. Follow-up of survivors at 18-24 months of age is ongoing.
Statistical analysis and sample size Data were described as mean ± standard deviation, number (%) or median (interquartile range) where appropriate. A total sample size of 50 infants was calculated based on an expected rate of brain injury of 20% 6 and using a CI of 95% to obtain a precision of 10% (range 10-30%). A larger number of patients were enrolled in anticipation of the inability to acquire all three components of the primary outcome and loss to follow-up prior to 18 month visit. Analyses were performed with NCSS 11 Statistical Software (PASS 14: Power analysis and sample size software) and a P-value of o0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
During the study period a total of 356 infants were admitted to the NICU for neurological evaluation for possible treatment with therapeutic hypothermia; 311 (87%) were screened by the certified examiners. Of these, 76 (24%) were classified as having mild NE and 63 (83%) were enrolled ( Figure 1 ). Each center enrollment is provided as supplementary material (Appendix 1). Fifty-four (86%) infants had data on components of the primary outcome. There were no differences in baseline characteristics between the nine infants without data on all primary outcome measures and infants included in this report (data not shown). Maternal and perinatal characteristics and neonatal demographics are described in Tables 1 and 2 .
The primary outcome of any abnormality on early aEEG, brain MRI o30 days of age, or neurological exam at discharge occurred in 28/54 (52%) infants (Table 3) . Only one infant (2%) had the composite of all three abnormal primary outcomes and no infant had seizures at o 9 h of age. The combinations of the primary outcomes components are presented on Table 4 . Figure 1 . Flowchart of patient enrollment.
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Amplitude integrated EEG and Brain MRI aEEG recordings were performed at a median age of 5.5 h (interquartile range; IQR = 4.8, 6.4). Fifty infants had a normal continuous aEEG and four (7%) had a DNV tracing. Of these four, one infant also had an abnormal discharge exam and another one had all three components abnormal. There was a 100% concordance by the two readers in assignment of background activity and no seizures were detected. MRI was performed at a median age of 13 days (IQR = 7, 23) and an abnormal pattern of injury was noted in 9 (17%) infants: 1a = 3, 1b = 4 and 2b = 2. Examples of brain MRI classification are provided on supplementary material (Appendix 2).
Neurological exam at discharge A total of 22 (41%) infants had abnormalities on the modified Sarnat score and/or extended neurological exam at discharge. Of these, 11 infants had mild NE on the Sarnat score, 7 had normal Sarnat score but abnormalities in the extended neurological exam, and 4 had both. The abnormalities on the extended neurological exam in the seven infants where the Sarnat score was normal were: abnormal movements (n = 1), fisted hands (n = 1) and persistent asymmetric tonic neck reflex (n = 5). The abnormalities noted on the extended exam of the four infants with both were: asymmetrical tonic neck reflex (n = 1), clonus (n = 1) and absent gag (n = 2). Details of the neurological exam at admission, 24 h of age and discharge are provided in Table 5 .
Secondary outcomes
The percentage of infants with abnormalities on the modified Sarnat score and its categories decreased over time ( Figure 2 and Table 5 ). Only one infant progressed to moderate NE at 36 h of age as evidenced by clinical seizures. This infant aEEG was normal but an abnormal neurological exam at discharge and evidence of brain injury on MRI (pattern 2b) was noted. The median length of hospital stay was 5 days (IQR = 3, 9) with 40 infants (74%) staying 43 days. There were no deaths and no infant was discharged home with gavage feeds or gastrostomy tube. Follow-up of survivors at 18-24 months of age is ongoing.
DISCUSSION
This is the first prospective and systematic evaluation of the outcomes of newborns diagnosed with mild NE secondary to hypoxia-ischemia at o 6 h of age, in the era of therapeutic hypothermia. Of the evaluated infants, 52% had abnormalities of either the early aEEG, brain MRI, or neurological exam at NICU discharge. Of these three outcome variables, abnormalities of the neurological examination at discharge were the most common. Specifically, these consisted of slightly increased peripheral tone, incomplete Moro reflex and abnormalities on the extended neurological exam. Although some trials of therapeutic hypothermia deviated from their inclusion criteria and enrolled infants with mild NE determined at o6 h of age, 12, 14 there are no current recommendations to provide this therapy for mild NE given the absence of prospective outcome information for this specific group. 30 As cooling of mild NE infants has increased in clinical practice as evidenced by data registries of therapeutic hypothermia, [18] [19] [20] 32 the findings of this study are both important and timely. The measures used in this prospective cohort are readily available and have been used to predict outcome of infants with moderate and severe encephalopathy. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] Early aEEG Abnormal aEEG was used as inclusion criteria in selected trials of hypothermia for infants with moderate or severe NE 9,11,13 because of its ability to predict short and long-term outcomes. [33] [34] [35] More recent studies have shown decreased predictive ability of early aEEG in infants treated with hypothermia; 36, 37 no information, however, is available for infants with mild NE. In this PRIME study, an abnormal aEEG occurred in only 7% of the cohort and were limited to a DNV background pattern. Of the latter, only one infant had an abnormal MRI (pattern 1b), and three infants had mildly abnormal neurological exam at discharge (tone, posture and Moro = 1). These infants were not cooled as all centers followed the NICHD criteria to initiate hypothermia. Recently, 49 term infants treated with whole-body TH had aEEG monitoring initiated within 12 h of birth. Excessive discontinuity was independently predictive of abnormal developmental outcomes. 38 However, in Table 4 . (26) 12 ( For any category where there is possible overlap (example: decreased spontaneous activity could be listed under 1 or 2) the score attributed was the closest to the score given to the level of consciousness.
Outcomes of infants with mild encephalopathy C Prempunpong et al contrast to the PRIME study (aEEG performed at median age of 5.5 h), aEEGs were acquired at 24 and 48 h of age in infants with moderate or severe NE receiving hypothermia and 'excessive discontinuity' was analyzed using special EEG software. Thus, the significance of a DNV background in the mild NE population included in this study is unknown.
Brain MRI Data from randomized trials [25] [26] [27] and retrospective cohorts 39, 40 have established a high PPV of specific brain MRI abnormalities in infants with moderate or severe NE treated with hypothermia. For infants with no or less-severe brain injury on MRI, there is less certainty of the long-term prognosis. 40 In the present study we used the NICHD-NRN MRI scoring system, which was validated, in the largest number of infants from a therapeutic hypothermia trial. This scoring system indicated associations between patterns of brain injury and death or disability at 18 months 39 and 6 to 7 years of age. 26 In our study, 7/9 patients with an abnormal MRI had patterns scored as 1a or 1b. The previously reported frequency of death or moderate to severe disability associated with those scores among infants with moderate or severe NE varied from 17% (1a) to 25% (1b). 26 The association of MRI abnormalities in patients with mild NE with childhood outcomes has not been determined. However, two infants in our cohort had a more concerning pattern of injury, with involvement of the basal ganglia and thalamus (2b), a pattern that has been associated with a 65% frequency of death or moderate to severe disability in infants with moderate or severe NE treated with hypothermia. 26 Standardized neurological exam at discharge A low frequency of abnormalities on the discharge exam was reported among infants enrolled in the NRN whole-body cooling trial. 28 However, the persistence of abnormalities even among infants with no or mild NE at discharge was associated with an increased risk of disability at 18 months of age. 28 Furthermore, the presence of additional findings of the extended exam such as gag reflex, clonus, fisted hand, abnormal movement and persistent asymmetric tonic neck reflex has also been associated with increased odds of death/disability. 28 In the present study 11 (20%) infants had abnormalities in the extended exam at discharge. The association between these abnormalities and 18-24 months outcomes in mild NE is unknown.
The results of the prospective PRIME cohort differ from a prior retrospective cohort study where the outcomes of infants with mild NE at o6 h of life and not treated with hypothermia were reported. 6 In that study, 12 (20%) of 60 infants classified as mild NE experienced an abnormal short-term outcome including feeding difficulties, abnormal brain MRI, seizures and abnormal neurologic exam at discharge or death. However, serial neurologic examinations were not done, the discharge neurologic examination was not standardized and brain MRI was performed in only 11% of infants precluding a precise estimate of the incidence of abnormal short-term outcomes. In two trials of therapeutic hypothermia 12,14~2 0% of infants with mild NE were enrolled although not intended based on the inclusion criteria. Post hoc analysis of each trial indicated different outcomes among these infants. In the ICE trial, 25% of cooled and 33% of control infants with mild NE developed death or disability at 18 months without a treatment difference.
14 In contrast, there was no reported death or disability among mild NE infants in the trial by Zhou et al.
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The PRIME study has several strengths, including a prospective design with serial neurological examinations, enrollment at multiple centers from four different countries, certification of all personnel responsible for the neurological exam, pre-defined outcome variables, and central readers' interpretation of aEEG and brain MRI. Although only 63 infants were enrolled, the sample size was pre-planned to be sufficient for the primary outcome. An important issue is the definition of mild NE since all prior studies have not provided a clear definition. In the PRIME cohort, all infants had evidence of significant perinatal acidosis and/or a hypoxic-ischemic event with need for resuscitation, along with neurological abnormalities insufficient to meet cooling criteria. We recognize that the definition used may be considered arbitrary and quite broad since mild NE infants could have different number of abnormalities from a total of six categories and that these could include one or two moderate or severe abnormalities. However, the definition used was consistently and prospectively applied across all centers. Limitations of PRIME are the long period required for enrollment, absence of follow-up aEEG at different time points or continuously, absence of all outcome measures on some infants, and the relative center imbalance in patient enrollment (Supplementary material -Appendix). During study design there were limited data on short-term outcomes of mild NE infants 6, 7 and systematic data on long-term outcomes (from the pre-hypothermia era) was favorable. 4, 5 Thus, a low frequency of short-term abnormalities was expected and our primary objective was to determine whether mild NE diagnosed at o6 h of age was associated with short-term neurological abnormalities. Follow-up assessment at 18-24 months was added subsequently, before study initiation, as a secondary outcome.
CONCLUSION
In this prospective multicenter study of infants with mild NE, a large proportion manifested abnormal short-term outcomes. The functional impact of these findings on neurodevelopment is unclear but some of the abnormalities found on neurological exam at discharge and patterns of injury on brain MRI have been associated with childhood disability among infants with moderate or severe NE. Thus, future research should consider safety and efficacy assessment of neuroprotection for mild NE. Figure 2 . Abnormalities in the modified Sarnat exam and its components over time. The percentage of infants with any abnormality on the modified Sarnat score (mild NE) decreased over time to 28% (15 patients) at discharge. Please, note that in this cohort, seven patients had neurological abnormalities only on the extended exam at discharge and therefore are not included in this figure. 
